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How lwill infinite knowled

List the major
chemical
elements in cells.

Themajorchemicalelementsthatcomposecellsh
sulfur)there are also trace elements.

what element is most abundant in your body? 0 Xg Yl G 5%
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Colcium 11,5%l
Fhorphorus (1.07.)
Pota.siuo 10.4%l
Sslfur 10.396)
Sodium (0,2%)
Chlorio6 (0.2%)
Magn.!ium 10,1?ol

What % of your body is hydrogen? 1 5
What % of your body is nitrogen? Z.TIO

4,1

Eatq where do you set nitrosen, PrOlcin D;rys\nn, il^c\g\ c fuidS
What major macromolecule has nitrogen?
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ldentify the
function of the
four major
macromolecules
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Label each of these structures.

Qn'a)
Trotein

Tell me how the structure of these macromolecules aids in function:

carbohvdr"t"' w\aw,1 Carbon - ttqAnrtrr^f sto(€ e,nerXtl
protein: 6lA ,\p inb Slecih."5ir,l dwrel wleatl.id/elenrhc fi^r.,"hbn!.
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Nucteic Acid - Ntroq<,tnnw S bascS ave- Aiffierent _ A, T, 6, C, t4
What does "organic" mean? LiVifq (ht\gCttle\

Explain how the
properties of
water contribute
to maintenance
of cells in living
oroanisms.

what is cohesionr t$-cJF io 5;U\4 _ Uffi qrn Bo^dS
what is adhesion? Shc,L \o Sov,r-tltl,ru1 g[St. *20 sh'obs to ofl*,. polor >nu{fancr[
How is cohesion and adhesion impodant to life, espEcially plants? (Think capillary action)
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Explain why it is important that water dissolves substances in the bodv.

Yv\ov-c t!u.v.n 6vrno\or Fur -lro"lprt in BtoorJ -
ixplain polarity and why it enables water to dissoive substances

;*n,,'"l-t*i};r:.'^:#;ilft:lY.ii te ("*q's) &
Explain polarity and why it enables water to dissoive substances.

How does the heat capacity of water help maintain hofneostasis?

bltte. Jb6brb s + te\sau s a \ot { hcaf - hel?s rnarnfu\ ?odtt"ffi"ribe what 
'e$it[itiffir)rvent"; "solute"and"solution

ow does the heat capacity of water help maintain hoineostasis?

tJd'*. Jb6brbs + te\sakS a \ot q \uf -hel?s rnarnfu\ |ttat

6o\*h\"
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Explain the role of
enzymes in cell
chemistry.

Why must we have thousandi

Becawgl \^lc pr6.vn tV,"wn"Ai or di{$ercttt chernt

qr-g;flr feAohlr'5 r,r\h\d^ u,,sr dr€(rraq ;?q\$c f,tnc*rlvrl.
Explain what is happening in the picture on the left:

Lac*ost D\rtho" b.l th{- gnt4vu.c t,oc,tas(

what EXA.TLY do Enzvmes do? 
s?eed q? charvlr.,\ zoto[*n\ - mok. i,t^{fl^ 1o 

(a*w,
ln a graph or picture, show how enfymes lo*o activatpn Fngrgy (the energy required to get a chemical reaction going).*r"K [l'*' " n;fi 1.,' $,, t^ :;#:* "*zlrvte. ( 
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All organisms are composed of one or more cells that are made of molecules, come from preexisting cells,
and perform life functions.

Objective 2: Describe the flow of energv and matter in cellular function

Distinguish
between
autotrophic and
heterotrophic
cells.

Defineautotrophi., Ty\ov4 0dv\ 6od, /Ferj sol{
Where would you find an autotrophic 

"",,rAr^ a ?\an"t O(
Define heterotro ohic - I r' fOod (ftvr Ot\rrzr SMrcg

where wourd you find a heterotrophic "",ini*o[ [g t\
9E4BS\ YnoVe A',',\u'lrq^

s\1ot

What parts of the cell would be different in an autotrophic vs. heterotrophic cell?

lllustrate the
cycling of matter
and the flow of
energy through
photosynthesis
and respiration

Definephotosvnthesisusingwords: To crtafg [g,^as) usig Li1r,r,f (pa.) (**!]{a.wsi\
Derine Photosvnthesis usins a chemicalequation: 
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Define Resoiration usino worr
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0z +rnergl
Define Respiration using a chemiqal equation: u J

what is rermentation? Co tta 0o {o02 
-) 
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(0 lho + ArP
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Draw a pictfre of a carbo'n atom being photostrnthesized, eaten and then respired.
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When we get energy from eating a plant or any food, where does the energy come from? (hint: something breaking)

Chen^\cat ?n")S -- Chgv\^i to\ Vnerqq = ATP = tJor'k
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Breath held for 60 s

Breath held for 30 s

What does this data show?

tq ?rodw.eJ duri nq Zeg,ratrun oVu) Tirv\eE
o-
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o
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Why might CO2 levels have increased
after holding breath for 60 s?

wqr Brcalvly Re,vnoucs U7
ho\Anrug Wefri- wtaVa bz

Tirne (s)

An investigation was carried out to determine what factors cause an increase in the rate of breathing during exercise. Samples of
blood oxygen, blood carbon dioxide, and blood lactic acid concentrations were collected from Alei beforJand after a period of
exercise. The information is presented in the graph below. Alex's breathing rate before and after exercise was also measured. It
increased from 12 breaths per minute before exercise to 27 breaths per minute after exercise.
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STANDARD II: Stud
come from preexbtlng c6lls, and perform life funcflons.

Objective 3: lnvestigate the structure and function of cells and cell parts.

Ywa,

flnwS

bwt\)Measure the
production of one
more of the
products of either
photosynthesis or
respiration.

t4? in Blool

What is the difference between carbon dioxide $U,aih
concentrations before and after exercise@{

A The concentration of carbon dioxide increased by 25
(p[he concentration of carbon dioxide increased by 5

C. The concentration of carbon dioxide increased by .5
D. The concentration of carbon dioxide remained the

same

E. The concentration of carbon dioxide decreased after
exercise
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Draw the Cell cycle on page '134 ln your book. I won't make you draw out all steps in mitosis, but you do
need to tell me what happens in each stage of mitosis (look on page 141 for hels). lnclude this information on your
drawins 
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What stage does a cell spend the longest amount of time?

lr,{erghart L Lor'rqert

What is the cell theorv? (oaoe 71)
1-Al\ Livin4 t'n'rr^i"qs grt rvrade o{ Cp[\S /1or wwvt
z- ftt\ Ce\B Cor."e 6o',^ pre-tx t)fin9 Cel\5
t-Ce\\ 

\swrob\ bas,q tlni\ v{ \\{e /Vtt*st> drr not Gws,JoreJ a['ue Cr.zc[,,vt
Give me a specific example of how "theories are built upon previous knowledge, use increasingly more hAUC Cg[\ S'

Sophisticated technology and rely on the skills of many scientists. I want detail people! Look on page 70-71 fpr help.
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Explain how
cells divide from
existing cells.

Describe cell
theory and
relate the nature
of science to the
development of
cell theory
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DescribewhatishappeninginthispictureANDlabel...n,'"itr,of..,lit"t.ddiff@
Transport. Also tell me if they are going from high to low or low to high.
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How does osmosis and diffusion help cells maintain homeostasis? Think about our last unit for pete's sake! 
^
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Describe how the
transport of
materials in and
out of cells
enables cells to
maintain
homeostasis Explain what is happening to the cells in these pictures:

Hypertonlc lsotonic
Give a real life example of a
hypertonic solution and what
happens to your skin:
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Describe the
relationship
between the
organelles in a cell
the functions
of that cell

NUCLEUS
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MITOCHONDRIA
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An organelle is just a miniature organ in each

MBRANE WITH PROTEIN CHANNELS

list the function of each organelle below:
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What do autotrophic cells have that
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